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Hugh Orr, Esq. who came to Bridgewater,
from Scotland, in 1737, cast the first cannon,
and spun, by machinery, the first cottoh
thread in America.

SUPERSTITION.
On the trial of the indictment, the State vs.
“ History of Philosophy"’ Scoby, at the late term of the Superior Court
course of the year. And no papers discontinued anti 1
....................
is a religious sect at Manchester,
which
is reviewed in the 'last No. of the in this county, a witness, (who by his accent ^tlsThere
1824,
. aiIU
all arrearages are paid.
Eug.
and in rni
Philadelphia, which abstain from
North American Review.
appeared to be an Irishman) was examined . all animal food
“ The establishment of Christianity is the respecting the consideration of a certain j
NOTICE
Fall and '¡Vinter Goo.cNN' most sublime and charming spectacle present prwnmissory
note whch he had made to the
re(luests allpej JUST received and for Sate at very Cie.f 'priat ed by the annals of the human race.
The Defendant who was a physiciari. He said it j A majority of the citizens of R. island ap
or Acerino. . 'S
1 notion of the Deity cleared of the gross fables, was given “for curing him of his ailments pears to prefer the Charter of King Charles
JOSISPO O’»
. that had so long disguised it, was exhibited some time ago.” Upon being pressed to state to a Constitution.
4tled Pnor ‘0 the first 5
Opposite the Exchange. ' to the world tn all its grandeur and purity, the nature of those ailments, he admitted,
The culture of tea is extending in Louisia
9. 1S24.
1
j ....COXSISTIK-G OF THE FOLLOWING ASSORTMENT.... ’ uniting the attributes of infinite power, wis- though with
wuu grunt
ct-HK lanre, mat
great reluctance,
that it was
Coloured plain and figured Bombazetts
1 dom and goodness, the characters of a first witchcrafts^ what he believed to be so. I na. But most of the estimation of tea depends
Siik Bombazines, Tartan, Scotch and Caroline Plaids, j creating cause, and of an overruling Provi- He was about 60 years old, ar.d on the death on the distance it is brought,—when raised at
, Black ano Fancy Prints American Calicoes
Our
; dence, that watches constantly over Itis crea of his wife and th« consequent breaking up home it will lose much of its value,
*™ly horte, tobe
vT Oive, Black, blue and drab Broadcloths *
tures with paternal affection. The Gospel of the family, he became melancholy and •un herbs have always been better.
Jjitto Cas hmeres black and green Trench Crapes,
1
explained
to
us
the
deep
mystery
of
our
nature
B ack and changeable Sarsnetts, Black Synchaws,
comfortable. While in this situation, he was
Some potatoes have been raised in New
and stripped sarsnetts,
; ■ and destiny, and revealed to us the transito bewitched by two women a few years older
IS!4.
MNMwI f.piaid
Jersey, 14 of which filled a half bushel. We„
Black and coloured Nankin Crapes,
i ry character of the present life, and the sub
than
himself,
one
of
whom
—
he
called
her
a
and do. Canton do ’
have heard an Agriculturist say, by planting
--------- - ' j Do.
Nankin figured Dresses, Layfayette & Choppa Hkd'fs limity of our origin and future prospects. It “ bouncing widow”—lived in another part of successively the largest they might be increa
gave to us a perfect code of morals which the same house with him, and the other in the
lion A/elodiesI • German, do. Coloured Gymps,
sed
to an enormous size.
sanctifies all the social tics, purifies the natur neighborhood.
Do. Braids, Tastes, Cords and Ribbands, Galloons,
These fair ladies, or the
Black Levantine Shawls,
al affections, consoles and supports us in ad likeness of them—he was not certain which,
id for sale at
Í’ Barage Hdkf’s. Fancy Silk do
On Friday last at Lechmore Point were
versity, rewards us for every sacrifice, and in
Ladies and Gentlemen’s assorted Beaver and Kid spires the most complete and generous forget though he was rather inclined to believe them tried Myall Parker, Warren Parker, Marga
Gloves,
pure . spirits
—played
him many unlady-like
ret
Burns, aun
and iianiv
Nancy rvuir*
Nute, viiarjreu
charged wnn
with
rr,.
•
*
---‘
fulness of self. The Gospel represents the 'nfflnk«.
nrmwtnmn/1 to enter Lip Do. black and white Silk Gloves,
pranks.—
—.Thnv
They ivnrn
were accustomed
his the murder of Francis L. Lloyd,' at West
1824.
■ Ladies and Gentlemen’s silk Buttons, Buck Mittens, Divinity under the form of a kind & heaven apartment after he had retired to rest, and t Boston, on tfie evening of the 12th of May»,
Menno Prints and Shawls, Cassimere Shawls
ly father, and commands us to worship him flash upon him strange lights, and fix their 1823. The jury returned with a verdict of
Sewing Silks, Woollen and Silk Vestings,
in spirit and in truth. It strengthens and eyes upon h.m with an unearthly gaze, and ; guilty against Mvall Barker and Warren
Boxes of Perfumery,
sanctifies
the notion of moraj duly, by con use strange signs and gesticulations that were porker, but acquittal for Margaret Burns and
ECÉIVED BY f Green, white, red and yellow Flannel, Bracks,
necting
it with religious feeling and with the not 01 this world. At other times they Raney Nute.
Combs, Spool Cotton, Muslins, Cambricks,Umbrellas.
tv c». 111 i i hrinir n!tl> flm.»,
Ki,.*».___
*
hopes and fears of future retribution. It would
bring with them the likeness
of two
Domestic.
breathes into the heart of each individual and other strange women—probably the tenants
Gen. Alvear, Minister frnrn Buenos
YARNS from No. 7, to ao.
into the common frame of society, the new of the neigboring grave yard—and the whole
Shirtings and Sheetings, Bleached, do. do.
and living principle of love to God and Man. party would sit down in his chimney corner Ayres, was received by the President on the
:e Notice.. (. Brown
Bedticks, Satinetts and Cassimeres.
.1 ith instant.
Distracted with agonizing doubts, and crush- and smoke their pipes f »r hours together, in
>ted to the SubscrU *
Hard IVaTe.
ed to the earth with a load of sorrows, the a most gbost-like manner. He used to ad- j
ie an immediate pati
A letter from Santiago de Chile, of Jone
GLASS 7 by 9, and 8 by 10.
human race received with transport the reve jure them in the name of ail that is sacred, io
m, whose Accomptsi
17, mentions that it was reported, that a
Cloth Brushes, Silver piated and brass Candlesticks,
lation of this divine doctrine, which satisfied speak to him ; but the grave has no voice,
¡ding ; are requeued
battle hud taken place in Peru ; that the
Brass stand and socket Lamps, Pocket Books, Wallets, all their wishes, removed all uncertainties,
y Note, or some otha Shaving Brushes, Buttons, Tooth Brushes,
anti their mysterious silence was more horri Patriots were victorious ; and that the Roy
and opened to the virtuous and the wretched ble. than even their unearthly visits. He alists had evacuated Lima.
ivcmber next ; as al!
Spectacles for all ager,
put out of his hands all Silver plated and common Spoons, Halter Chains,
the most encouraging prospects. How beau was asked, if he took care to secure his door
Brass Dividers, Gunters Scales, Portable Desk Locks, tiful on the mountains are the feet of those against them. He said, no—he always left
tion.
It has been feared that the Columbian cor*
Cupboard, Bureau, Desk and Trunk Locks.
ASON N. LANGDC
that
bring good tidings. Such a system car it on the latch, “ for why should I fasten it vertete Santander, (formerly the Kensington
Bed cords, Penknives, Jack knives,
^t. 221. 1824.
ried as it were in its efforts internal evidence against the like of them, who can whisk thro’ bf Phila.) ran away with form Callao, wou.d
Butchers and Shoemakers do.
of its heavenly origin. There was also this a crack or a key-uoie ?”
Old English Razors in cases, common do.
turn pirate, but accounts of divisions anting
Brass and common Latches, Andirons,
distinct and peculiar blessing in the Christian
Upon being further questioned, whether her crew encourage expectations that she will
Osborn. I Piles,
Shovel
and
Tongs,
Paweroys
Razor
Straps,
Wafers,
dispensation
that
it
was
not.
an
exclusive
gift,
they
ever
appeared
in
other
than
human
shape
informs the public, thathfck Mt Tacks from ¡to 16 oz. Cut BradsJrom j to % inches,
be brought back.
confined in its distribution to a select few, but —he seemed to recoil from the recollection,
New Store opposite thMj Waiters, Knives and Forks,
The country about Porto Cavello suffered
addressed itself freely and equally to ail. In and declined answering the question. But by a storm Sept* 7 and 8.
:.s keeping supplied withfei1 Blunts Sharps and between Needfes, Brass Knobs,
share of their custom? ’if" Brass ornaments, Escutcheons, Scissors,
its nature, it was a common privilege, «s upon being urged to tell the whole truth, he
i them shall be requited» tI Whips and Lashes, Sleigh Bells,
large and general as the air. It even looked paused for moment to collect his powers, and
We are informed that Counterfiet billsrof I,
scharge of duty in his FijiII Gilt and Mahogany framed Looking Glasses,
with a sort of partiality upon the poor and after a severe mental struggle, which was ap 2 and 3 dollars, of the Bedford Commercial,
Curry Combs, Fancy and Common Bellows,
humble,
took
by
the
hand
such
persons
as
the
Concord,
and Franklin banks, are in brisk
i hJ-li he removed from, H: Floor and Hearth Brushes, Cotten Cards, Wool Cards,
parent fr nn his glistening eye and shuddering
world had abandoned, visited the most obscure frame—he confessed they sometimes came in circulation in this town —Salem Gass.
i application as above. I Ladies plain and ornamental Combs.
dwellings, and caressed little children with the shape of—horses. “ Once” said he,
! HOLLOW WARE, NAILS.
A severe gale was experienced at Antigna,
j peculiar fondness. The mythological allego while every muscle of his face quivered at the
Owe Case Gentlemen’s HJITS!.
ries
of the pagans were probably intended as recollection—“ once I heard a horse come jSept 8, or 9, but no damage done. It was re
e Medicine.
vehicles of sublime truths ; but they were on near the house in the evening, and pass into ported that most of the shipping went ashore, at
Groceries.
’ PILLS, prepared by I j ily communicated to a few, and as a profound the field directly under my window. I look- i Guadaloupe.
in approved remedy loros | Jamaica Wind. A __ -----mystery. Their philosophers had arrived by ed out and saw him feeding. 1 took a halter
1, Habitual Cbsitivenes^ W,.kto^and
Canton,
meditaton at the knowledge of many sound in my hand and went out to catch him. I - The
.
,
,which
, „ arrived
n at New York, 12th.:hat Dyspeptia is one of
,boarded> ,Se?t- 8, off Pernambuco by
doctrines in theology and morals ; but these went. Io« up to him. put n>v arm round his ,
s of Our country. Its;
I the blockading squadron, and informed that there
were
still
the
subjects
of
grave
dispute
among
neck, and was just drawing the halter, when i
I in different patien^i® i American and 1
JWiE«.
the deepest thinkeks. and could not be under —Jaith there was no horse
i1 was three American vessels in port, not allowed to
h the most remarkablearj Holland
i come out.
stood by the mass of mankind. This forgot
owels, obstinate cosiiivf Old Port, Old ")
These feats iff witchcraft were a little more
ten and neglected mass, nevertheless, covers than human patience could endure. The
lied nervous or sick heap
THE REVENGE.
: and skin, ac/dityof thef
the face of (he world, performs all the labor, witness applied lor relief to Dr Scoby, who,
J
1
called head burn, naif Malaga
Two Irishmen finding a large cask that
1 and endures all the sufferings; & it was the he believed, had a medicine that was “good
1, Gitter taste in the moif Old Hyson, J
was
cast
ashore
from the wreck ufa ship, ami
!
I
precise
object
of
Christianity
to
raise
the
against witches.” The learned Doctor fully
;ath, drowsiness after iv
character, and improve the condition of this justified this confidence, for he professed to be naturally thinking it contained the dear us
cution, depression ol spj
iSouschong J
• portion of society. It debased the proud and able, not only to cure witchcraft, but to com- quebaugh, but which, in reality, contained
ÍI exalted the .humble ; and it viewed all men, ‘I bat the higher powers which caused it. He gun-powder, were greatly puzzled how to
d with indigestion andr perry, Whiskey,
>
and speedily removed if WINTER STRAINED SPERM CIL,
1
of whatever condition or country, as one ' accordingly at the appointed hour, went with get at the enviable treasure. At length it
Raisins, Nutmegs, Cloves, Spice, Pearlash,
J' great family of brothers.
the witness into his apartment, carefully se was resolved to use a red hot piece of iron
h any of the above syng£ Loaf and Brown Sugar, Bar Soap, CmEalSSE,
“ Such, in its primitive beauty, was the cured the doors and windows, and after kind for that purpose.—As might be expected» ha
ti-Dyspeptic Pills are al Large assortment of GLASSAND , \
theory
of our religion, and we see it realized ling a large fire, took from him a quart of one who bored the cask was thrown aloft in
tention. and entitled Ul
CROCKERY.
' (! l,,eor
y ot
STATIONARY,
', -.the CiU‘ly Prrac
__ !ice,°1’the c.hurch
. "...- The first blood, which was solemnly burnt—whether as to the air by the explosion of (he powder.
JOHN LILLIA BOOKS, among which are Bowditch Navigators I Christians were few in number, and under the a sacrifice to the Demons of witchcraft, or not, 1 The other seeing his companion flying in ‘he
influence of a firm faith, which with them had does not appear. It however effected its pur air, as he thought, with a cask of whiskey,
VNEUUXK.
5th edition, Coast Pilot,
’ overcome
the prejudices
of education, and all pose. The witches no longer haunted the exclaimed, with great sangfroid “ Bv J—s,
School Books at lowest prices,
.
. „
Webster’s, Cummings and Pickets Spelling Books, interested inolives. They were penetrated earth, either as old women or horses, and the Pat. if you don’t come down and give me a
by hundred or otherwise,
with the true spirit of their religion, and rose
grateful witness who was now “cured of his share, 1 will inform the exciseman.”
LARGE AND ELEGANT BIBLES, bought at above the terrors of persecution, danger, and ailments” gave the succesful Doctor a note,
Auction.and wilt be sold much lower than usual. ' . .. .. ...
i-ij
,
Handel and Hayden Village Harmony, and Bridge- tieath itself. How admiraJc 19 their conduct, as he alleged, for nine dollars, which by some
A professor at Oxford, having invited a
, water Collection of Musick. BLANK BOOKS, a» described in the Acts of the Apostles, and ■witchery, in the course of two days became a party for tlie evening at his rooms, busied
The above named Goods will be sold cheap for Cash the writings of the Fathers. They held evc- note for ninety dollars, and obliged rhe Knight :
himself
in putting them in order, and after
or Country Produce. I ry-thing in common, had but one heart and
of the Lancet, in the process of time to an- ! having arranged every thing to his mind, rang
JOS. G.
ANn
were fuI1 oi ZPa! in (lnin£ S0™1, and Pa“ swerto an indictment for forgery ; of winch ; for candles. Replaced them on the table"
thousand yards of BLEACHED COiTON AND . , .
a- ■
ei • •
WOOL CLOTH full yard wide, for which he wifi i t,ent suffering evil, perfect patterns of kind- however, he was on tr.al acquitted, there be- 1 and to finish bis business he lighted -hem.
gve a generous price.
; ness, generosity, and courage, real sages ing no witness against, him but the disen- Having nothing more to keep his mind
_
.
em
4 ifth Ointment «W ; Kennebunk, Oct. 22, 1824.
without knowing it, and they outdid in their thralled subject of enchantment.
ployed he sat down and fell asleep He was
of all other ointment
--------------------------------------------------------- humble walks of life the sublime virtues,
Portsmouth Journal.
aroused by the servant hastily entering—Sir,
sold at fifty cents peU
Sir, don’t you smell fire ?—Fire, fire, good
jven and a halt (Tfd A Farm at private Sale, or wi,’ch we admire in the conduct of the great1
, est and best men,”
,„-s BILIOUS F t«
Extract of a letter from La Rochelle, France, 4th heaven, 1 think I do; where can it come fr nn?
ill, have been offered «
AUCTION.
Sept. 1824.
They ran about the room prying into every
nl have exceeded g [j ^0R Sale by the subscriber a Farm situated in
I have opened my letter again merely to corner. Sir, Sir, it comes from you ; you’ o
HAYTI.
fthe proprietor, whj if " Kennebunk-Port, containing about eighty acres
insert, the following as something curious.— all of a smoke. Me ! where, where, where ?
n acknowledgment
excellent land, with a house and good barn, and
A plan lias been communicated to us. (says It is from a Bordeaux paper “L’Etoille.”—A —Your coat pocket, Sir ! My coat pocket,
her out houses on the same, also a good well of wahe above is kept jk iwood-cutter lately felled,i in'the «forest
ofb Ar- jyou
k
Ull Ifool
’JUl ;’ Yes,
JL
OU
sue —The
1 I1C servant
Sir,9 see,see!
.¡n Kennebunk-Port by| Lnear the house—Thirty acres of said land is under a French Paper) like that of the organization dennes. a very tall and aged oak, which had ' took hold of the tail of his coat, held it up,
»pmvement, the remainder is wood land.
! of the East India company in England. Capdishy N.Morn
Also, several other lots of land situated in various . ifalists, possessed of a hundred milliops, are concealed in its trunk some remains of ves- j when in despair, the professor put his hand
bythe nruggis
•arts of said town.
seis used far sacrifices, and some medals. jnta his bucket, and, on pulling out his hand)e persons m tne
II Also, one Pew in the old Meeting-house.
(I to direct an expedition against St. Domingo,■
Hsivfi. Association
A «nr ? .fttinn iq
’p if«.
j The above property will be sold at private sale on- , nfliArwfafl
otherwise Hayti.
is tn
to rharp
charge
it- These have been recognized as belonging to kerchief, discovered it nearly consumed, w ith
°S known
Kirterms—Should no purchaserappear previous to ; self with the payment of indemnities to the the Samnites, and extend as far back as 276 a great part of the lining. On consider! .<j
<h;rt,
Saturday the 20th of November next, on that day the Colonists, and the expenses of the war, for years before the foundation of Rome. The •■ hijw that could have happened, he found <h;rt.
ove.
^■°iem^nt’°nec'P^<!Pe,tyw’'l be ^old at Public Auc- whjch in return, the administration of the age then of this tree, which at that epoch might' instead of throwing the paper he had lit the
non at the Store of Thomas W. Shannon, at rour o.
■ . 1
-n 1
flock afternoon.
OBED CLUFF, i Golony, for twenty years, IS to be committed have been 60 or 80 years, must be about 3600 , candles with into the fire tie had put it intani^
years ’”
years
pocket.
■ Kennebunk-Port. Oct. 22, 1824|to it.
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to do what is right in discharge of his duty with
out regard to clamour or popularity—because his
v
friends have not sent out emissaries to promote his
ON MONDAY NEXT.
.election nor sought to build up his reputation by
pulling down that of others, but out of the mate
rials which his services and his merits afford ; and
because we perceive public and private virtues so
harmoniously combined in him as to justify the
conclusion that his conduct as our chief magistrate
would reflect honour on himself and on the nation.
NATIONAL
'
Resolved, That we will support Hancock Eus
VAecüon, Monday 3Vov.
1824. tace, Esq. as elector in this district for Mr. Ad

ÄMHW .

FOR PRESIDENT,

Hon.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.
VICE president,

Hon.

JOHN C. CALHOUN.

ELECTORS AT LARGE FOR MAINE.
Hon. THOMAS FILLEBROWN,
Hon. JAMES CAMPBELL.
ELECTOR OF PRESIDENT.

Col. NATHANIEL HOBBS, of Berwick.

ams.
On the motion of H. Garnett, Esq. Resolved,
That D. Carmichael, H. Taylor. L. Washingion,
Dr. Pitts, S. Templeman, Col- Nelson, J. Gra
ham, R- Bailey, J. Neale, T- Spence, and R. Beall
be appointed a corresponding Committee.
On the motion of Thomas Rowand, Esq. Re
solved, That the Chairman be requested to furnish
the Committee with the substance of his speech,
in the form of an Address from this meeting to the
people of Virginia, and .that the same be publish
ed as such in the papers of this Commonwealth.

(Signed)
W.M. C. SOMERVILLE, Chairman.
GEO. R. PITTS, Secretary.

At a Presidential meeting in Westmoreland, Virginia,,
the following observations were made, and Res
The following on “The Presidency” is copied
olutions passed, in favor of supporting the Nominfrom the Boston Palladium—we consider it as merit
ationofJoHN Quincy Adams for the Presidency *
ing the perusal of every American who has the wel
of the United States.
,
fare and happiness of his country at heart, of all who
At a meeting of the citizens of Westmoreland would wish to preserve inviolate the privileges and
county, at Westmoreland Court House, Va.on
liberties which were purchased by the best blood of
the 26th of July 1824, favorable to the election 1
of John O. Adams to the Presidency, Wtn. C. <our country—of all who were unwilling to be govern
Somerville, Esq. was called to the .chair, and Dr. ed
( by an unconstitutional and Caucus faction, who
Pitts, appointed Secretary. After some observa- care using every means however dishonourable to lay
tions from the Chairman, in which he expressed the
. foundation for an Aristocratical government and
deprive the people of the right of choosing
his pleasure at seeing so large and respectable a thereby
t
convention of freeholders, anil his regret that cir- who
,
shall rule over them.—When we see men among
Cumstances rendered it impossible for their verier- us who are so lost to every American feeling, as to
able Senator, the Hon. John Taylor, of Caroline, nominate a Foreigner to the second office in the
to accept the invitation to attend this meeting, nation to rule over them, it is high time to suspect their
although he concurred in believing that the best
sincerity—It is time to pronounce them (enemies to
interests of Virginia and of the United States
would be promoted by the success of Mr. Adams ; the liberties of the American Republic.

other extends bis view to every quarter of
the globe. ,
.
The Constitution has been particularly
guarded upon the choice of President ; ■ deed it has been said that it was the only sub
ject, upon which the Convention found great
difficulty in agreeing. The election was or
dered to be he’d in each State, and at times
so near each other, that the Electors, after
their choice, should not have, au opportunity
to communicate with each other, and thus
manœuvre and bargain for a compromise of
votes. All Senators and Representatives in
Congress, and all persons holding any office
of hoi<)r or trust, unde? the United States
were expressly forbidden to become Elect
ors, It thus seemed, that the requisite puri
ty would be exercised in the choice of Presi
dent, and that no cabal, faction, or pari
would ever be able to force an improper per
son into the Presidential Chair.
The great and good men who formed the
Constitution, did not anticipate that in forty
years a power would arise, claiming a power
superior to the Constitution and containing,
by its very nature, principles fatal to the Con
sti'.ution. They probably never thought oi
such a mighty engine being brought forward,
to blast the hopes, and destroy the labors oi
such a collection of sages as we shall never
again witness. Men who had attested, in
many instances, by their honorable scars
the purity and simplicity of their lives, and
the perfect disinterestedness of their conduct
But the monster has come to light in a tangi
ble form, and every lover of his country
should hasten to crush il.
The men who were iexprcssly forbidden t«>
interfere in the choice, have come boldly forth
and told the freemen of the United States,
whom they must choose for their Chief Ma
gistrate and as if they thought the people
completely drilled into submission, they have
nominated for the second Magistrate, a for
eigner. Who is there that does not see in
this cabal, an attempt upon the liberties of the

Mr. Crawford at Home.
We are informed, upon the authority of a
genttema.fi at present in this city, and whojs
acquainted with every voter in Wolf Skin
district, Oglethorpe county (the district in
which Mr. Crawford’s residence is in Geor- ’
gi^,) that if the people voted far Electors for
¡/resident, an Elector favorable to him wouli
not receive more than eight votes in the whole |
district. This may be relied on as a fact,
and is given merely to show what the popu
larity of Mr- Crawford is, where he is best
known—at his own home.
Nat. Jour.

PENNSYLVANIA.
The Democratic Press of Philadelphia,
says that, “ the original friends of Mr. Cal
houn are returning to their first love, John
Quincy Adams.” We are glad to find this
- onfession from an opponent, and look for the
most cheering prospect from Pennsylvania.
An Electoral Ticket for Mr. Adams is form,
log in Pennsylvania.
Salem Reg.
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VERMONT.
It is amusing to observe how confident the
Craw fordites are in New-York and else
where, that Vermont is on their side. Poor
fellows, how little they know of the Green
Mountain Boys ’ We doubt whether there
will be ten members in our Legislature of any
other family than Adams The truth is, that
Vermont is by far the most unanimous state
of the whole twenty-four for John Quincy Ad
ams as President.
Brattleboro' Messenger.

The Legislature of Vermont is in session.
Gov. Van Ness recommended in his speech
the immediate passage of a law giving to the
people the choice of electors of President and
Vice President of the United States. A
resolution has since passed the legislature^
and the electors will be chosen by a general
ticket.
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Mm"” ,uswlmrver I »on«4 the sceul of cwnmon >“
breath, that it vm wed to conceal some ugly
r,ad the smell of it won became odious and
Aj. Erelonglcaught a young lass, who
itbeWWt recklessness of my delicacy on
i W, wouldiefotever puffing her breath full
iy face-but it was sweet—it did not smell of
:iw/i)ins aud so 1 led her to the altar,
r. IhW unpledged candidates for electors
.nd me of theomm»»! when I see the list
led by the name of Wm. H. tuwford for the
I idency methinks a range of rotten teeth could
nore clearly indicate the offence it is intended

THE PRESIDENCY.
From the Canadian Times.
I Shall attempt in the following lines, to
It is the peculiar blessing of the inhabit
Party rage in the United States is at this time
state my objections to Mr. Crawford, not as ants of these States, that they have the priviat its height, bathing more need be said to prove
a paviisasi to any of the ¡Ilostvbms men, who
have appeared as candidates for this high of System, when carried into its full extent, tthis than that the Crawford Journals have even de
in their controversies to meddle with the
e
fice, but shall found them chiefly on my opin would deprive them of the reality of the pt-iv- scended
concerns of the lady of John Q. Adams;
]
ion of the probable effects of his choice upon ilege, and leave them but the form. The private
! even to interfere in the affairs between that la
the councils of the country. I shall divide President thus chosen, would not be actuated and
‘ and her milliner.
them into four heads. 1st. The form of his by a desire to perform the wishes of the peo- dy
nomination. 2il. The effects of the caucus pie, or to seek the good of the country, but
imal,
system upon the institutions of the Republic. would be a mere tool in the hands of a faction,
^hen I see the friends of Cratvford in a state
Sd. The party which nominated him. 4th. a mere instrument to perform their wishes,
For the Kennebunk Gazette.
dence
•t nine tenths of the people are believed to be
and to move at their bidding, instead of a
Because we consider all suddeif changes in the The means used to procure his election.
vour of Adams, recommending a list of candipolicy of a government injurious to the public
The form of his nomination was by a Cau pure Republic, the form of our government
JO. CRAWFORD.
l an the ground that they are unpledged, Alas !
would
be
an
Oligarchy,
which
would
always
welfare, and have the strongest reason to believe cus ; a word which would convey no idea to
Ma. Remich,
Little was known or heard of Mr. Crawford until P rmen,say I, you smell too strong of the Cin.
that the policy of the present administration, which a foreigner,«but is perfectly familiar to an A- contrive that the leading man should be eon.
17984 when he began his political career by express
we approve, is that which will be steadily pursued merican ear. The caucus system has per lected President.
ing
in an address the “ most unlimited confidence in
thnt
j « list
Arc these fears ideal ? Are they brought
by Mr. Adams, and because we are convinced that vaded all the branches of government, frmn a
the-firrrmiEss and wisdom, of the then federal adminis
idates, at all, under such utter hopelessness of
there is at this moment “ a great, concerted, and great Washington Caucus to nominates pres forward merely to prevent theclccti m of Mr. tration of the national government. But as “ hot love
M,is
only
to
keep
up
s^yiearances
and pro
formidable opposition to the administration -of Mr. ident, to a little Country. Caucus to nom Crawford ? Are there no examples in ancient is soon cold” he like his friend John Holmes, forsook
tect out of the state, ah! say I, they eat
Monroe,” and in favor of the election of Mr. inate Selectmen ; and the intention of the va limes, to prove the possibility, and the prob the declining fortunes of his party and veering about,
Mtbof the cinnamon.
of the loss of liberty to these States, when Mr. Jefferson came into Office was found on
Crawford.
rieties is the same ; by collecting a body of ability
<
sje oithe people, when I feel myself inca“ t’other side.” His newly adopted principles placed ’
Because we are satisfied that Mr. Adams’s in
! men to give a stamp of some peculiar fitness by
’ the prevalence of a combination which will him in the minority at Augusta, and it being rather
•
Dfdeciding to my
satisfaction as to the
terpretation of the Constitution is a fair, just, and
enervate and then destroy the Constitu discouraging to a young proselyte to tug at the polit
for the office, to some candidate, or candidates, first
I
!«of candidates to the Presidency, and can
conscientious one, and that consequently he will,
? A combination which first destroying ical oar without having any bread and butter for his
! because sanctioned by this body ; though the tion
I
»of the most extensive political informaas chief magistrate, endeavour equal.y to protect
\ majority of this collected body, have no par- ;the love of the people for the Constitution, pains, he wisely chose to remove into the Republican
,gj0<igTOJlia„di[i.
the rights of the States from usurpation on the one
by procuring a mercenary selection of Chief County of Oglethorpe, where he might partake of the
hand, and those of the general government from, ticular high opinion of this candidate or these ‘
loaves
and
fishes
”
“
without
any
to
molest
or
make
n,‘r","Wba
b"”°"
Magistrate, will pave the way for the intro
j
candidates,
but
are
drummed
into
it
by
a
few
him afraid.” There he was soon rewarded with jj
invasion on the other ; and because we view his
ifaimH38 reirlauscoi»neralion8, than
duction
of regal power, by the elevation of seat ir. the Legislature 1803.—From this- time little or
.
men,
who
are
not
openly
seen,
but
whose
agen’
election as intimately connected with the over
some hold and aspiringspirit, who will quash, nothing is known of him, except that the violence of ,b'.h
eve».hooU he be
throw of an attempt to concentre and consolidate: cy is not the less certain. J'he man, or men,
at one blow, both the faction, and the remain his unregulated passions was constantly urging him
all power into the hands of a few individuals att thus brought forward, by this assembled body.
‘ »f’M Ad" "117
mi"Ju> fa‘
into deadly brawls, or affairs of honour, as they are call-'
ing
liberty
of
the
people.
How
have
the
an

is,
or
arc,
the
regularly
nominated
candidate
■EW.1U
4
'■
*’ '°,eforlbe ">“■
Washington, and to take the free choice of Presi
ed in Georgia,;in one of which he killed Van Allen.or candidates, and all who pretend to doubt cient Republics,been destroyed ? By the usur The next time we hear of him is in the Senate of the?
dent out of the hands of the people.
tl
Because the great mass of office-hunters, in- (the propriety of the nomination, are imme pation of an individual, when flourishing in United States in 1807, where he was chiefly conspicu
their full glory and strength ? Or by the ous in joining with three or four Federalists in voting
triguers, speculators, and monopolists, oppose him ;diately branded with the name of traitors.
re
i»
¿gainst the embargo recommended by Jefferson, and
from a belief that he will not sweep the present in
Buch is a homely, but it is believed, true m ne moderate, but not less certain method
cumbents out of office to make room for them ; (character of Caucuses ; and it may be re of a party, which, by degrees, and under spe when this same embargo was repealed he voted against |
the repeal, and in a speech the next year declared 1
and because bis opinions show him to be the friend marked,
,
that it is the true characteristic ol cious pretences, have gotten the whole power that “ the embargo, although vilified and abandoned^
A VOTER.
of a Jir°her ‘union of the agricultural, commercial, such
t
assemblies, to proclaim, as the candi into their hands, and then have suffered their here bad proved efficacious” and ought not to have
navigating, ship-building, and manufacturing in- <dates, men who will meet the views of the ac own extinction, and the complete destruction been repealed. He opposed Mr. Madison’s adminis
f"'fc^.»E»»»KG»ZETTE.
tration
also.
In
1810
he
opposed
the
fitting
outour,
of
liberty,
by
the
ambitious
means
of
some
terests, and the enemy of all oppressive monopo- ,
tive but unseen agents, rather than such as
aspiring individual ? If these fears are not frigates to protect our commerce, and Mr. Madison’s,
lies.
will best promote the service of (he State.
Because we think it the interest of Virginia to
imaginary, but confirmed by experience of a- naval p. eparation for war, said the -Navy was a “ fun
gus” that it was “ worse than useless” and “ ought to
Has
the
nominotion
of
Mr.
Crawford
been
endeavour to conciliate friends in the Northern
[ ges, is it not the duty of each member of the be amputated.” In i8rz, after having repeatedly said
and middle States, which she cannot do even by Ibrought forward under any better auspices ? community to attempt to crush the monster, that we “ ought not to go to voar'' he returned to the
the success of her own candidate, and because we Is there any thing in the Caucus of 1824,1 which has already grown so powerful, as to Senate and, without a single additional reason voted
entertain a grateful sense of the kinder dispositions which makes it particularly worthy the atten' ask our submission, although its mandates for the war, and was the next session appointed Minisshown to us by the friends of Mr. Adams, than tion of the people ? Any thing in the charac are not sanctioned, but by a quarter part of■ ter to France without being able to speak one word
of French.—There Bonaparte just returned from Eibs»
those which have been manifested towards us by ter of the seen or obscure agents, which ren the body it pretends to represent.
' ptiil,
Crawford
offered to adjust the claims of the American mfr
supporters of most of the other candidates.
ders their opinion peculiarly venerable in the
Is (here no analogy between the Caucus chant’s to the satisfaction of the United States, if hi
Because we think it all important in the pre sight of the people ? The Caucus is not to
System, and the above party described ? Is would but address a note to his minister upon that sub
sent alarming state of the world, that the conduct be prejudged as bad, because it nominated
h“-8nw>ny „peal
there no combination at Washington, of pop ject. He neglected to do it and so lost the opporhi
of America should be steady and unwavering ; Mr. Crawford, although be may be a man
nity.—-After the war, he returned from Francean(
and because we are convinced that the enemies of comparatively unknown to the people, and ular and able men. attempting to force an in- then he very willingly accepted the War Department <a ’
are in k
us
’ w*
human liberty in foreign countries do not wish the one whom the great majority of the voters dividiial to the Chief Magistracy chiefly be which he had before refused. He however, notwith v. i
be<
8t> vasn ai
cause acceptable to themselves ? Arc there■ standing continued intimate with the malcontents, art
success of Mr. Adams, from the conviction that
UPM?Qaii. man^at our
our
would not choose to fill the Presidential no manifestations of this party in several of in 1816 to the astonishment of the whole nation carw vi \LÄ
’Äb- laws wou
he will not consent to withdraw the shield w’0ich
'ucCause he i9
Chair, uninfluenced by some great moving (he States, who have met with men and pres. near being nominated in Caucus, against Munroe Io kn Lu 7flt,“perv k
our present administration, (in understanding with
power like the Caucus, but it must be proved ses ready to second their efforts ; and if there the Presidency. Mr. Munroe, on his accession to th ,bit
Great Britain) his magnanimously interposed be
chair of State for the purpose of conciliating the ma
tween their royal schemes and the Republics ^of to be so from its own nature ; and by its is such a party, has it not grown with our contents, and to secure if possible the peace of his ad» 1shf
bad innate consequences.
growth, and strengthened with our strength,1 ministration, thought proper to place Mr. Crawford« 1shE
South America.
The intention of the Washington Caucus, almost in a sufficient manner to set at defi. the Treasury Department—From which he wo® Ifirs
Because we know Mr. Adams to be the friend
was, to point out for President and Vice Pre ance the grand Republican rule, that a ma. probably, before this, have been dismissed for m|! (Ch
of a manly and independent, but at the same time
management had it not been for the din that won« (
sident, such persons as may be acceptable to jority shall govern.
HORTEN SIUS.
safe and cautious policy, and we conceirTa pro
have been raised about the cruel persecution of abat
}
it, to guide the judgment of the voters by the
found knowledge of our domestic and foreign re
slAe.
man with one foot already in the grave, in ordfr1 ,
authority of great names. Whoever con
The last Worcester Spy says. “ Of the! excite the sympathy of the nation.—NotWithstandif Na
.
lations, (which we cannot believe Gen. Jackson,
founds
it,
in
its
consequences,
with
an
assem
dot
from the circumstances of his life, can yet possess)
complete triumph of the friends of Mr. Ad. he and his partizans still continued to manifesto c
lily
met
to
nominate
Town
Gflicers,
or
Town
Jev
,
most
bitter
hostility
to
the
Republican
administratioi
J
to be necessary in a President ; and because, if Mr.
ams over the Crawford faction, and every
Crawford has not been able for the last twelve Representatives, or even with one which takes other faction which exists, either on paper, or, of our present worthy chief magistrate and this M a sit
winter to complete the climax of opposition, they sep on
t
months to attend to the duties of Secretary of the, upon it to nominate a Governor of a State, in the minds of a few individuals, there can
’ erated themselves from the Republican family ao j
Treasury, are we not justified in apprehending he. has but a confined view of the object. He not remain the least doubt/’ The Hamp■ went into Caucus to bid the people of the Uo,tel bid
j
will not be able to discharge those of President,, forgets that one takes upon it to nominate shire Gazette says, “ The names of five or six[ States vote for Mr. Crawford, instead of Adams>° _
‘
and that his election would be actually the electioni the Chief Magistrate of one State, the other of federalists have been placed on the opposition( Clay or Jackson. The absolute insignificance of MF t:id
our co® 1811S
twehty-four ; that orre Magistrate will pre- irket, to catch the federalists, and a few per- Crawford
of Mr. Gallatin ?
^rawWd in
in the
the civil
civil and
and political
political history
history of
otou^
tor Müpenlance wa? hlch Û Olav
.
t
,,
,
,
!
try
is
in
our
nnnd
a
sufficient
objection
to
him
n
n
ot
‘
k
side
at
most
over
a
million,
the
other
over
Because we admire the unvarying dignity with
<nns whn
i
.
• •
•
.
- “
•
i
8 "Sincere • f }
sons
who jipp
are. p.vnncfpd
expected to vntp
vote d>for Mr*
Mr. Aikma
Adams, • ing else,
but it
is certain
that
in
case ofr .his
election
« ■pot ,
which Mr. Adams has deported himself as a can. ten millions of freemen ; that one confines to gain the friends of Mr. Adams.—-This plan shall lose the services of all the great, experience
didate’for our suffrages, and his manifest resolution! his view to the relations of one State, (he will not succeed.”
Statesmen, who have rallied round the. admiaistf^

the following resolutions were proposed and unan
imously adopted.
Resolved, That we will suppoit the nomination
of John Quincy Adams for the Presidency of the
United States, at the next election. Because we
think long experience as well as integrity and tal
ents, requisite to qualify a man for the chief magis
tracy of this country- ,; and because during a. peri
od of near nine and thirty years, in which Mr.
Adams has been in the public service, he has re
ceived the confidence of all our Presidents, without
giving either of them cause to regret that confi

ni ’•‘rjtrrr H

'rns°'J

¿2^

m2

n'^

$

.v«u;

'■’SYLVANIA.
* "al l|iendsoft\i„ 1
their
love,
We are gJa(J t
;

of a Jefferson, a Madison and a Munroe, and the des-1 flight from the ba” of Justice. Tn the fear of God
times of this country must be committed to men of 1’ warn you against such a man ! and against ail
wavering principles and ambiguous talents.—But the
private history of Mr. Crawford, will weigh heavily a- such as are trying to glory in your shame.
‘ A BAPTIST.
gainst him with every man whois swayed by any mor
al or teiigious principles.—He has not only killed
Van Allen, and jeopardized the lives of others, but
has more recently protected and patronized a young
PHILADELPHIA, OCT. 19.
man, who was a fugitive from the halter in his own
state. This young man while with Mr Crawford
FORICTO^V.
seduced a young lady of respectable family and after
I his is the anniversary of the closing act
wards murdered her brother in cold blood, and (horrid of the great Dratna of the Revolutionary War,
to relate,) it is said that when he committed the deed,
he with hend-like exultation exclaimed “ there damn and the day is celebrated at Yorktown, when
the scene closed, by numerous citizens, as
you take that.
is a man fitted to be a chief magistrate of this na- :sembled there to welcome the Nation’s Gues .
tion, who has become the patron and protector of vile
Yorktown is twelve miles east of WiL
debauchees and blood-thirsty assassins from one end |
of the continent to the other ? Humanity shudders liamsburgh, sixty-five east by south of Rich
mond, and twenty-nine north-west of Norfolk.
at the thought.
YORK.

SATURb.iU.

A R 30. 1824.

At the Lafayette dinner at .
were 24 dishes of Blancmange, representing fruits’
grain, fish. &c. all correctly coloured. Coloured
blancmange, is a little Hibernian.

PRESIDENT^^

distressing casualty.
In Mad bury, last week, a child of Mr.

On Monday next a choice of E- Wm. Pinkham, aged about three years, fell
LECTORS of PRESIDENT and nto the fire in the absence of its parents, and.
VICE PRESIDENT of the United was burned so badly as to occasion its death
States is to be made in this State—it is in a short time. There, were some elder chil
in the hutfte, but their efforts to extin
hoped that every Citizen who has the dren
guish its Burning cotton clothesjvere unavailinterest and happiness of his Country
N. H Republican.
at heart, will attend the Polls on that
day and support the JOHN QUINCY
^mental
ADAMS Ticket. On no former occa
sion has Patriotism and the future hap MARRIED—In Cambrige, Mr. Charles Fol
piness of your Country called on you som, Librarian of the University, to Miss ousannah
for the exercise of your electoral priv Sarah McKean.
ileges more powerfully than on the
present.—Rise then in the majesty of
your strength, and on Monday next by In Portland, on the 21st inst Elias Merrill, Esq.
a noble effort, convince the supporters for many years Register*aiid Treasurer for Cum.
of William If. Crawford that you have berland county
too much virtue and Christianity, ever In Gardiner, Ihh inst Mrs. Elizabeth W wife
Mr. Parker Shelden, publisher of the Eastern.
to consent to place at the head of your of
Chronicle, aged 23.
government a blood-stained Duelist and In Albany N Y. Hon. Philip S, Van Rensse.Murderer ; convince them of your love lear, aged 58, for several years Mayor of that
of virtue by making choice of Electors city.
Charleston, Mr George Bruce, of Lynn ;
who will support the Adams Ticket. he In
died in consequence of the wound received from

As it lies in the country not much frequented
by travellers, a description of it, such as ii
For the Kennebunk Gazette.
was when we visited it, a few years ago, may
yfct^pe„nSi:
not be uninteresting to our readers.
Mr. Remich,
k.etfop Mr. Adams is f i
York River is an estuary of the Chesa
When I was a young man, I had a considerable
fortune at my command, and possessing the advan peake, navigable by the largest vessels, and
,a‘___ Salem |
tages of a decent deportment and a tolerable per abounding in fine fish, and in oysters, equal
KRMONT.
son, you may conjecture what a multitude of mar io the best iu the United Slates. It extends
h7C0’*t ’
riage traps were set to ensnare me. My likes and into the country something more than thirtv
dislikes were studiously observed, and'there was miles, and is for a considerable distance sev
’ *n. New-York and <
an evident exertion to accommodate themselves to eral miles wide, but iinmedialely opposite
il"t «s on their side. f
ll'ey know of the J
my very whims by the more designing part of the the town, it contracts to the breadth of seven
«ex. In this situation, a casual declaration of mine or eight furlongs.—Yorktown is on the south
c Cohbt whether t) I
that a wife with an offensive breath would be to bank. On the opposite bank is the village of
‘•s hi our Legislatureori
me an abomination speedily traversed the circles Gloucester, “ consisting,” says the author of
^Zams The tr< d
to which I resorted. And no sooner was this Letters from the South, as well as I could
the most unanimous „
suspected to be my hobby, than I perceived that ascertain, of a row of poplar trees.” As we
y-lour for J()|)n Q(1jjJ !
the odour of cinnamon was wafted in the breath of
did not visit Gloucester, we cannot positively
many a fair damsel, and seemed to vie with the
03°The form of the ballot for Electors for a ball accidentally discharged from a musket on
contradict Mr. Paulding, but we thought we
Brattleboro MewJ
concentrated arama of the rose and the lemon,
discovered one or two houses among the pop this District, to be chosen next Monday, Boston Common.
which issued fr. m their persons. My antipathy
lars.
Yorktown
itself,
though
once
a
place
- In St. Louis, Mr. Edward Brown son of the
s of Vermont is inses ,
should be written as follows :—
to animal effluvia appeared to have been construed
late Dr Brown, and nephew of Col Aaron Burr»
ecommended in lii8Si «
into a strong predilection for the vegetable, and 1 of considerable importance, and importing
THOMAS FILLEBRO .VN, J Sectors
In England, William Crosewan, aged 90. He
sage of a law giving t |
came near realizing the imagination of the poet, lor JNew-York and Philadelphia, (in very an
JAMES CAMPBELL,
J at Large. hept his coffin by him for fifty years, and used it
cient times, and in a small way, of course.)
»f electors of ¡»re^
and dying “ of a rose in aromatic pain”
N Al’H AN 1E L H O B BS. for York District. as a cupboard.
has
now
dwindled
into
an
insignificant
vil
However I soon found that there were many la
f the United States .■
In New York city. Mr. Jonathan Kattelle, one
dies, v.'ho did not chew cinnamon, and that their lage, containing about fifty bouse1-, a court
:e passed the legist ■
FRANCE.
of the editors of the Mobile Register.
breaths were always sweet. This led me to sus house and a jail. The finest part of it was
ill be chosen by a jt 1
A letter from Paris again speaks of the intention
In Middleton, Md. Mr. Thomas Dunn Ser
pect whenever I noticed the scent of cinnamon in destroyed in our Conflict for Independence, of France to discontinue the present equal treaty
the breath, that it was used to conceal some ugly and during the last war with Great Britian, with the U 8. and return to the discriminatino- geant at Arms of the House of Representatives of
fetor, and the smell of it soon became odious and while the town was garrisoned by the militia system—and complains of her neglect of our claims. the United States.
om the Canadian Th
In England, Dr. Napier. He opened his veins
disgusting. Ere long 1 caught a young lass, who of the neighboring counties, a fire broke out, The treaty has been said to be more favorable to
in six places, and bled himself to death
with the utmost recklessness of my delicacy on the ravages of which could be traced a few France than to us.
United States is at tki
At
New-Jersey, Hon. Jonathan Dayton, for
this head, would beforever puffing her breath full vears ago by the rows of chimnies which
There is a party in France who have not been merly Speaker of the House of Representatives of
ng more need be said to
in my face—but it wes sweet—it did not smell of 4ood as a niomento of its dreadful effects. friendly to the New King.
iwford Journals lure«
Congress, and a Hero of the Revolution. Wh r
the cinnamon, and so I led her to the altar.
Another fire as destructive as the last, am;
They would prefer the Duke d’Angouleme, the Nation’s Guest lately passed New-Jersey, he
roversies to meddle, w
Mr. Holmes’ unpledged candidates forelectors Yorktown will be no mote.
but he cannot set aside his father—they would spent the night with General Dayton, and such
he lady of John Q. A
remind me of the cinnamon, and when I see the list
pryfer
the Duke of Orleans to any of the direct
1 he bank of the river at Yorktown, is com
in the affairs between!
headed by the name of Wm. H. Crawford for the posed ofcalcorious earth, and various kinds line, because they look to him not only as an en were the exertions of this aged and distinguished
Presidency methinks a range of rotten teeth could of shells, some entire, others broken, in lightened liberal man, but because his ascending Federalist, to honor the Guest, and gratify the
not more clearly indicate the offence it is intended many places it assumes a uniform appearance the throne, if by their zuill, would bring them near wishes of of nis fellow citizens that he sunk under
them ; and expired, deeply regretted, a few days
itinttatim
to conceal.
of earth and small pieces of shells, mixed in er to the principles of the Revolution, and farther after
When I see the friends of Crawford in a state
from the fact of having a king forced upon them
ie Kennebunk Gazet
definite
proportions,
lying
in
distinct
strata,
In Frankfort, on the 27th ult. Wm. Littell,
where nine tenths of the people are believed to be
by foreign bayonets.— But there is yet another as
in favour of Adams, recommending a list of candi rind topt with clay a few feet iu thickness pirant, said to be still dearer to them—the son of Esq. L L D. Reporter to the Court of Appeals,
CRAWFORD.
This
substance,
which
is
easily
hewn
into
and
Compiler of “ Litt ell’s Laws of Kentucky” ;
dates on the ground that they are unpledged, Alas 1
Napoleon I
Mrs. Marshall, consort of Humphrey Marshall,
• poor men, say I, you smell too strong of the Cin blocks, hardens when exposed to the atmos
r heard of Mr. Crawfoi
Esquire.
phere, and has been used for architectural
namon.
his political career by e
PORTUGAL.
In New Orleans, Mr. Simeon C. Williams, of
“ most unlimited coni« 11
When I consider th st theit nominating a list of purposes. Among the buildings destroyed
’
Ewtracg
of
a
hdterf
com
Lisbon,
Sept
4th,
Boston, aged 28.
riy
Vre
fire
uurrng
the
last
war,
were
tinom, of the then federal ad
candidates, at all, under such utter hopelessness of
Political affairs are worse than ever—
government. But as “h |
success, is only to keep up appearances and pro Court House and the Uhurchf The former
his friend John Holmes,f j
duce effect out of the state, ah ! say I, they eat has been rebuilt, but of the latter, the walk the most the .government can do, is to en ______ sw ^ws.
s of his party and veering |
deavour to pacify or soften the asperities oconly,
composed
of
the
materials
above
men

too
much
of
the
cinnamon.
came into Office was fou
cauhmçd by thp family intrigues, which have KENNEBUNK, OCTOBER 30.
As one ot the people, when I feel myself inca tioned, are to bo seen.
newly adopted principles :
pable of deciding to my own satisfaction as to the
The line of the old fortifications can still, got io iff# highest pitch against the king. N01
it Augusta, and.it being :
ng proselyte to tug at the ¡1
merits of candidates to the Presidency, and can in most parts, be distinctly traced ; and the’ only in Lisbon do things look black, but in the
ENTERED.
ing any bread and buttet ir
find a man of the most extensive political informa precise spot where Cornwallis surrendered, . oyiitry generally discontent exists, and is
Oct. 27th. Brig Jane, Fairfield, from Gaudae to remove into the Rep
•xpressëd
in
l
>ud
cries
against
the
ministry.
tion and experience, of unerring judgment, and in ids sword to Washington, is pointed out by
loupe with molasses to Simon Nowell.
e, where he might partah
corruptible integrity, a man who will be more uiiir Lombardy poplars, planted in the fou> Spain is in a perfect ferment at present—
28—Brig Florida Durell. Havanna, in ballast.
‘ without any to molestoi
swayed by moral and religious considerations, than corners of a small square, in the centre of strong bodies commanded by able officers, —-Sch. Lewis, Webber, Boston.
he was soon rewarded
by self-interested motives, I may be induced to which is a small tumulus raised over a coffin have occasionally broke out against tin
: 1803.—From thistle li I
MEMORANDA.
vote for him as an elector, even should he be un which was buried there with funeral ceremo Fl'cncb, ami have fought well. From present
him, except that th&tiolc I
Ship General Pike, Towne, was at St. Ubes,
pledged ; but as I have made up my mind in fa nies when the Father of our Cuuniry expired up|)c<anccs, nothing can save these two
ons was constantly urgin
September
11,
to
sail
for Kennebunk same morn
affairs of honour, as they a I
vour of John Q Adams I shall vote for the man,
in the calcarious bank of the rtver is an ex •hinines from another revolution. You may ing.
of which he killed Van a ■
who agrees with me in opinion ; and understanding
xpecWsuon
to
hear
of
events,
which
w
ill
asLeft, at Havana, Oct. 3, brig Florida, Durcavation, intended originally fora wine ^auli.
ir of him is in the Senate
that
NATHANIEL HOBBS
rell, of Kennebunk, waiting cargo.
but which used to be shewn to strangers, for touis’i y/m. z- ——
1, where he was chiefly cm
will vote for Adams if chosen an Elector, he shall .
■ÿsï^suLAR occurrence.
ree or four Federalists in j
a
small
piece
of
money,
as
the
cave
in
whi
..
receive my vote on Monday next, for I suspect ev
rrh^lup Susannah, which arrived at Newrecommended by Jefferso k
SPOKEN—18th, lat. 36, Ion, 72 12 Globe,
Lord Cornwallis took up his quarters during
ery thing that smells strongly of the Cinnamon.
go was repealed he voted F
J Orlctmé Horn Alvarado, on the 16th Sept, of Saco.
speech the next year d I
A VOTER.
.(heseige. This was an imposition,^ w hich nad lerforftliiast carried away about six feet
ffih lat. 22. 16, Ion. 56, 20, Betsey, fr. Wells,
the last fire, pul an end to. The cave of tin
tlthougi'i vilified and aban ft
Marquis (for he dislodge iu a cave} was m a abovd tfie deck, am! her main ami inizen top- for. St. Vincents.
:acious” and ought not
For the Kennebunk Gazette.
iuasts|wisfcil
off,
splitting
the
masts
in
such
a
pposed Mr. Madison’s ai ' k
different direction, anti but a few traces of i.
The Constitution, Stone, of Kennebunk, from
> he opposed the fitting
manner tlm the whole three will have to be Bordeaux, was at Buenos Ayres, Aug, 28.
are now discoverable.
TQ THE BAPTIST.
r commerce, and Mr. Ma
replaced by new ones. What renders this cirThe
brig Missionary, G »uld, of Kennebunk,
The
appearance
of
Yorktown
is
gloomy
Dear Brethren,
war, said the -Navy was a
It is still a port of entry, but its customs a- - umstance c?;traordinary is, that not a breath arrived at Sacrificios, near Vera Cruz, September
rse than useless” and “ 01
Since an attempt has been made, to dupe the
of
air
was
felt
in
the
city
at
that
time;
the
18,
from
Bordeaux, via St. Barts, all well, and
¡8r j, after having repeater
Baptists to the support of a murderer for the Pres mount annually to a mere trifleand stand
flags of the several vessels in port were hang proceeded to Alvarado on the 20ih.
o go to war'1 he returned
ident of the United States; it becomes necessary, ing on the bank, which affords a view of the
ing without the least motion : no wind was
a single additional reason
that a word of caution be given on that subject. river for a number of miles both above and
the next session appointed
It is frequently said that William H Crawford is below the town, we could see but one vessel felt 0» jioard vessels 200 jards distant, and,
Notice.
■ being able to speak one
more
over, the Captain of the .Susannah as
above
the
size
of
a
ferry
boat.
The
few
re

onaparte just returned trof
a. Baptist, not because that is considered a recom
mendation, for those very persons, who so strenu maining houses, old and out of repair, totter serts that there was not air enough on his deck
; claims of the Amend!
S®®W8
ction of the United States
ously endeavour to support him, generally speak ing to their fall, the chimnies of those burned at the time to extinguish a candle.
iote to his minister uponti
ing, consider the Baptists as a body of superstitious dui ing the late war, and the foundationsol
ATTORNE
Y JIT LAW,
Gen. La Fayette visited Alexandria on the 16th
iodo it and so losttljfl
enthusiasts. But~tIiey'teU us, he is a Baptist “be some destroyed during our revolutionary con
\3 taken an office in the new brick building,
r, he returned from Fra
cause they are in hopes, we shall be so vain and flict, with tufts of boxwood pointing out tin inst. On the next day, Sunday, he paid his sol
owned by Isaac Lord Esq ; where he respect
y accepted the War Depa
fully solicits from his friends and the public, a share of
Yiddish, as to vote for a man that our laws would extent of their ornamental gardens, ail con emn visit to the tomb of Washington__ and on
refused. He however,n
place upon the Gallows, simply because he is a spire to impress the traveller with the transi Monday the 18th he landed at Yorktown. Eve their patronage in the business of hts profession.
itimate with the malcojU
ry
thing
possible
was
done
to
honor
him.
hment of the whole nJ
Baptist. Such dupery is despicable 1 You well toriness of human prosperity. This feeling
On the arrival of the Steam-boat at Mount
J in Caucus, against*
know that the articles of our faith (the Bible) for is strengthened by the sight of soine ric|j, but
Notice.
Munroe, on his access'
bid the promotion of such a man ; for “ whoso decaying monuments, erected over tiie re Vernoi. fhe General was rowed ashore in a barge,
LL persons indebted to the subscriber either by
purpose of concilia
sheddeth man’s blood, by man shall his blood be mains of some of the old aristocracy of Vir manned by masters of vessels. At the tomb. Mr.
Note or Account, of more than three months
? if possible the peace |
Custis, of Arlington, presented the General with
shed.” And will you impiously say, he shall be
standing are requested to make immediate payment,
ginia, beside the ruined church, in a ceinetry a ringcontaining some of the hair of the Father of in
proper to place Mf”
i so doing they will save cost
first in our esteem, and hold the first office, in this
fronting on the river, and open to intruders of his Country, and delivered a feeling address ; at
PUTNAM HARTSHORN.
Christian
land
?
My
brethren
1
am
persuaded
bet

have been dismjsed
every description.
Kennebunk, Ootober 30, 1824
which rhe General was much affected.__ During

H

A

ot been for the d
t the cruel Persecut'f

f the nation --NottM
still continued to m •
, the Republican adj
chief magistrate a?<f
2 climax of oppose«
>m the Repu tea n
bid the people o ®
Word, instead H
ie absolute insignJJ
nd political history
ss?

ter things of you. I cannot think that you will
batray the cause of virtue, and the dignity of the
Nation, to the caprice of a base faction. Un
doubtedly yon have frequently wondered, why the
Jews should so strenuously plead for a murderer—
and is it possible that any of you can be prevailed
on to follow their horrid example ! May God for
bid 1 We are told’that “ he was young when he
killed Allen, but sincerely repented of the crime,
and ought to be forgiven.” To which it may be
answered, his repentance was not sincere ; for he
continued this abominable practice as he had op
portunity to the third time, and has recently pro
tected a young debauchee and murderer in his

A piece of native gold, from N. Carolina,
has been purchased in N. York, for the pur
pose of being Worked into elegant coat but
tons, to bear a likeness of TTashington, -dtid to
he presented to Lafayette.

PAPER.
A substitute for rags for paper making,
has been discovered in France. *lt will make
the best of paper at one half the present price;
and it is supposed will be -purchased by the
trade both in France, England a$d America.

this tine, minute guns were fired from Fort Wash
ington. A sash and medal, formerly the property
ofGeieral Washington, were also presented.
After spending an hour at Mount Vernon, the
General was rowed back in the barge, he w- nt ashore in, and addressing the Captains who had volunteeied for this duty, politely thanked them for
their iervicès.
Oh thé 19th (Tuesday) there was a grand re
view. On the plains of York a splendid arch was
erected—and two handsome obelisks marked the
two celebrated points of attack during the siege
The number of persons assembled at York was es
timated at about six thousand.

PO W DE IL
HE subscriber will be constantly supplied with
warranted Gun Powder from one of the best
Manufacturing Powder Establishments in New-Eng*
land —Those who wish to buy for the purpose of re
tailing, or for the use of Town Magazines can at all
times be furnished at the Boston prices.
He has also for sale a general assortment of English
and West India Goods—and continues to receive in
payment, Corn, Grain, But-er, Pork, Flaxseed, white
Beans, Boards, &c. &c.
BARNABAS PALMER.
October a9,1824.
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Chadbourn fy Junkins,

JACOB FISHER.

NFORM their Customers, but more particularly
ïUOBATE WHCES.
AS for sale, a COLT of the Masculine Gender,
those who are indebted to them, of whom they
born into this vile and scandalous World, the
have engaged to take Lumber and produce, that they
At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, within
twenty-seventh of April last.—his colour chesnut.-andfor the county nJ Tork, on the fourth day ofOctober, are now in want of Timber, Boards and Shingles,
*"
From the Hancock Gazette
,
hi>
1 limbs straight and elegant—his gate a square trot — in the year of our Lord, eighteen hu di ed and twenty Clapboards. &c. &c. and will receive such articles in
his
SO.VXET.
I agility that of a Fawn—his ciest superb—his head
payment of old demands, excepting such as were to
and tail look up to the meridian Sun-—in short, [as four
braham GOODALE named Executor in a be paid in cash.
BY G. BARNFVELL.
mothers say of their children] “ it is a perfect beauty.’
Thev will also exchange Cabinet Work, such as
certain
instrument
purporting
to
be
the
last
will
THE grave ! ay, ’tis the cold and silent grave
will be old cheap because the owner does net want
CHAIRS,
TABLES, DESKS, BUREAUS, BED
and testament of David Cain late of York in said coun

Of buried love ! rest there, thou blee^ng heart !
;
him.
—Kennebunk, October 9, 1824.
ty Yeoman deceased, navtng presented the same for STEADS, and most other articles in their line of Busi
ness, for LUMBER, PRODUCE or CASH, on the
Thouwert too proud to break ! affliction’s wave
probate.
ORDERED,-That the said Abraham Goodale, most reasonable terms.
Pillowed thv shattered bark
thy only chart
Having many Accounts unsettled, they hereby re
give not ice to all persons interested, by causing a copy
Was traced by misery’s hand. Being of wo,
of this Order to be published three weeks successive quest all persons, whose Accounts are of more than
A
NEW
PAPER,
Thy earliest hopes were madness—wildering g’eams
three
months standing to call and settle them previous
Conducted by a Society <>l Literary Genth' ly in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, to the first of January next, otherwise they will be
Of joys and raptures thou could’st never know :
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
trien
in
Portland.
Subscriptions
received
at
under
the unpleasant necessity of resorting to more
York,
in
said
county;
on
the
ast
Monday
of
Novem
The cold world waked thee from thy blissful dreams!
this Oftb e.
ber next, at ten of the cloc-. i n the forenoon, and shew ccercive measures for their adjustment.
Then came the deadliest blow 1 and thou didst bend
They have on hand ten good SLEIGHS well finish
ca se, if any they have, why the said instrument should
October 1, 1824.
Beneath the withering blast: -its only tr ice
not be proved, approved, and allowed as the last Will ed. with an assortment of CABINET FURNITURE
which they will dispose of at fair prices.
Despair—thy heart its only resting place 1
and Testament of said deceased.
Kennebunk, Sept. 8, 1824,
JONaS CLARK, Judge.
Those ties were blighted which it could noti en^’
C
opy
A
ttest
,
GEO.
THATCHER,
Register.
Blighted in blooming ! Autumn’s blast is s'gLing,
Around the grave where thou at last, in peace art GREENOUGH, EOT)WELL, & CO. York ss. At a Court of Probate, held at Kenne
UMPHREY CHADBOURN, having many of bis
AVE just opened, and oiler for sale a
lying I
bunk in said, county, on the fourth day of October,
private Accounts unsettled, requests all persons
large
assortment
of
.*
indebted to him, either by Note or Account, to make
A.
D.
18^4.
'
anecIjoteT"
r HERE AS John Storer, administrator of the payment, otherwise they will be left with an Attorney
e>tate of Joiham Stewart, late of Cornish, in jor collection, if not settled prior to the first day of
said county, mariner, deceased, has this day present

A rich old citizen of Bergamo, had lent to one
January
next
ed the second account of his administration of raid
Kennebunk. October 9, 1824.
Of his countrymen at Florence four hundred crowns,
estate for allowance.
which he advanced without any person being pre
■—AM -Nf: WHICH ARE—
ORDERED, that the said administrator notify all
sent, and without requiring a written acknowledge
LACK, blue, drab and mix’d Bro dcloths.
persons interested to appear »t this Court to be hold
ment
When the stipulated time had elapsed, the
Black, blue, mix’d and plain Cassimeres.
en at York, on the last Monday of November, next,
OR Sale a good family horse, to be sold fo■' no
creditor required his money ;’but the borrower. Hunter’s Cloth. Kerseys.
by causing an attested copy of this order, to be pub
fault, only for want of employmet—For partic
Well apprized that no proof could be brought Duflrs Coating. Green Rocking.
lished in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kenne
ulars enquire of the subscriber.
bunk three weeks successively ; prior to the said last
against him, positively defied that he had ever re Red, White Yellow and Green Flannel.
DANIEL WISE.
Monday of November next : that they may then
ceived it. After many fruitless attempts to recov- 8 4 9 4 and 10 4 Blankets.
Kennebunk, Oct. 1, 1824.
and there appear, and shew cause, if any they have,
er it, the lender was advised to resort to the Duke, Caroline, Tartan and Scotch Plaids.
why the said account should not be allowed.
who would find some method of doing him justice. Scarlet and Figur’d Peliss? Flannels.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
Alassandro accordingly ordered both parties before Orange and Scarlet Figur’d Rattinetts.
A true Copy, Attest,
him, and after hearing the assertions of the one, Black , Blue, colour’d,and plain Bombazetts.
:
GEO. THATCHER, Reg'r.
JUST published, and for sale at
and the positive denial of the other, he turned to Figur’d Bombazetts.
the creditor saying, “ Is it possible then, friend Scarlet, Drab, Plain and Border’d Cassimere
York. ss. At a Court of Probate, held at Kenne
bunk in said County, on the fourth day of October,
that you have lent your money when no one was
Sha.vls.
Price
cents.
present ?” “ There was no one, indeed,’’ replied the /-lack Silk. Velvet and Valence Vestings.
A. D, 1824.
Kennebunk- Oct. 8, 1824.
HEREAS Nancy Danielson, Executrix of the .
creditor ; “ I counted out the money to him on a Black Sinchaws.
last Will and Testament of Joshua Danielson,
post.’’ “Go bring the post then this instant,’ Black and colour’d Sarsnetts. and Figur’d Gros
late of I,y man, in said county, Trader, deceased, has
said the Duke, “ and I will make it confess the
de Naples Silks.
this day presented the first account of her administra
truth.” The creditor, though astonished on re Catiton Crape Shawls.
JUST RECEIVED BY
tion of said estate for allowance.
ceiving such an order hastened to obev having Black and Colour’d Nankin and Canton Crapes.
ORDERED, that the said administratrix notify all
first received a secret caution from the Duke not Nankin Crape Dresses.'
persons interested to appear at this Court to be holden
Sejitember 17 1824?.
at Limerick on the last Monday of October instant, by ’
to be very speedy in his return. In the mean time White and Colour’d Cambric.
causing an attested copy of this order to be published I
the Duke employed himself in transacting the Cambric Hdf’s.
in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed ai Kennebunk, |
affairs of his other suitors till at length, turning Black and White Linens.
three weeks successively, prior to the said last Mon-j
again towards the borrower,—“ 1 his man, ’ said Black and Colour’d Silk Coat and Habit Buttons. day of October, inst. that they may then and there ap-1 A LL persons indebted to the Subscriber, are
requested to make an immediate payment-—>
he, “ stays a long time with his post ” “ It is Ladies' White, Colour’d, Kid and Silk Gioves.
pear and shew cause- if any they have, why the said
Those indebted to him, whose Accompts are of
so heavy, sir,” replied the other, “ that he could Mens’ Beaver and Mi< k, Buck. do.
account should not be allowed.
JONAS
CLARK,
Judge.
one or more years standing ; are requested to call
rot yet have brought it.” Again Alessandro left Black and Slate Colour’d Worsted Hose.
A true Copy. Att< st.
and settle the same, by Note, or some other way,
him, and returning some time afterwards, careless Best Italian Silk and Twists.
GEO. THATCHER, Reg'r.
by the first day of November next ; as all unsetly exclaimed,
What kind of men are these that Buckram, Padding.
tied accompts will be put out of his hands after the
lend their money without evidence ? Was there Silk and Cotton Umbrellas.
York, ss. At a Gotot of Probate, held at Kenne above date, for collection.
do one present but the post ?” “ No indeed, sir,’
Ribbons. Gumps. Braids. Tapes, &c.
bunk in aid county, on the fourth day of October
Also—Bleach’d and Unbleach’d Sheetings
JASON N. LANGDON.
replied the knave. “ The post is a good witness
A. D. 1824
then,” said the Duke, “ and shall make thee pay
Kennebunk-Port. Sefit. 22J. 1824.
and Shirtings.
W7HEREAS Samuel Chaney, one of the Sureties
V
v
in
a
Bond
given
by
Joseph
Webber,
of
Wells,
Tickings.
Checks,
Cotton
Yarn.
the man his money.”
in said County, as Executor of the last Will and Tes
Thread. &c &c,
tament of John Webber, late of said Wells, deceased,
The following is extracted as important to the
together with a good assortment of
ESPECTFULLY informs the public, that he has
on the nineteenth day of August 1816, has prayed to,
Dadies.
be discharged from any further responsibility on said JLV removed to the
tire Nfew
New Store opposite the Hay
White ■veils, now so much worn, have a leadenbond.
I Scales, where he intends keeping supplied with Goods
cy to increase sunburn and freckles, by their in GROCERIES, H .RD-WARE, Crockery,
ORDERED, that the said Samuel Chaney, notify I and earnestly solicits a share of their custom,
creasing the intensity of (he sun’s light. They 1 Glass and China Ware, &c &c. All of which all persons interested to appear at this Court to be
The least fav r from them shall be requited by a
are also very injurious 10 the eyes, and will in a they are disposed to sell at reduced prices.
holden at Yoik. on the last Monday of November, faithful and upright discharge of duty in his line of
Kennebunk October, 16 1824.
next, by serving the said Joseph Webber, with an at business.
short rime, spoil the freshness, and dim the lustre
tested copy of this order, or by reading the same to
N. B. The Store, which he removed from, will b6
of the most brilliant eyes —Green is the only col
him, and by causing the same to be published in the leased, immediately, on application as above.
our which should be worn as a summer veil.
Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, three
Sept. it»
weeks successively ; the last publication and services
WANTED, by the subscriber a few cords of aforesaid to be seven days at least prior to the said last
dry °ine Wood, delivered at his Bake House in Monday of November, next: that they may then and
there appear, and shew cause, if any they have, why A NTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS, prepared by HENJUST received and for sale by
Kennebunk.
the prayer of the said petition should not be granted- -/x RY JAMES.—An approved remedy lor DysWILLIAM BARTLETT.
WIbLUM LORD.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
peptia, or Indigestion, Habitual Cositiveness; and
Kennebunk October 15 1824.
A true Copy, Attest.
Opposite the Meeting House, an extensive asPiles.
GEO. THACHER, Reg’rIt is well known that Dyspeptia is one of the
iertmenl of NEW GOODS,
most frequent diseases of our country. Its com
...CONSISTING OF....
mencement is indicated in different patients by vari
LUE black, mixed, olLe & drab Broadcloths,
ous symptoms, of which the most remarkable areCassimeres,
irregularity of the bowels, obstinate cositiveness,
Ladies’ blue, mix’d and claret Habit Cloths,
X.RNAB \S PALMER, lias for sale the Chris headach, commonly called nervous or sick headacb,
Pelisse, ditto.
tian Almanac, by 'he Groce, dozen or single yellowness of the eyes and skin, acidity of the stom
Opposite the Meeting Houae.
Kerseys, Vestings,
He has also received from boston a lot of excellentach after eating, often called heart burn, flatulence
B1 inkets. viz 7-4 8 4 9-4 10 4,
or wind on the stomach, bitter taste.in the mouth in
H‘ S for le a general assortment of School Books Connecticut CHEESE.
White, yellow and gre.en Flannels,
Winter Strained pressed SPERM OIL, and Sperm the morning, foetid breath, drowsiness after dinner,
and
Stationary,
,
O ange, Scarlet, figured Salisbury Flannels and
Candies,
and
One
hundred
pair
of
Men
’
s
best
thick
debility, lassitude, emaciation, depression of spirits,
....AMONG WHICH ARE...»
R.utinnetts,
&c.
The Columbian Spelling Book, just published, and leather SHOES for Winter’s wear.
Caroline Plaids,
Also,—A general assortment of English and West
Piles being connected with indigestion and cosi
highly reccommended.
Sc tch and Tartan, ditto,
tiveness are certuinly and speedily removed by the
Websters* Cummings’ Pickets’ and Pikes Spelling India
B ue Camblet, Figured and plain Bombazettes,
Pills.
Black & coloured worsted Bombazine silk do.
fyio-ks.
. .
Persons afflicted with any of the above symptoms,
Walkers’ Johnsons’ and Perrys’ Dictionaries.
Twirl’d silk, for Pelisses, Synchaws & Sarsnotts,
are assured that the Anti-Dyspeptic Pills are a rem
Walch’s Pike’s Adams’ and ColbuYn’s Arithmeticks. and of Iron, Hollow and krone Ware.
B'ackSatten,
edy
well worth their attention, and entitled to their
KennebunkOct.
8,
1824Morse’s Cummings’ and Adams’ Geographies* with
Nankin and Canton Crapes, Crape Dresses,
entire confidence.
or without 'tlasses.
White and biack silk Lace,
Scott’s Lessons, in reading and speaking.
Sold by JOHN LILLIE,
Silk and Tabby Velvets,
,
A great variety of Calicoes, Cambrics & muslin-, Columbian Orators. Elements of Arithmetics, by
HE Copartnership hertofore existing under the KEMVEuUJ^'K.
4 4 and6-4 Ginghams, Linnen Cambric,
Question and Answer.
August
22,
1823.
firm of W. & I. JEFFERDS, is dissolved, all
Pronouncing English Readers.
Black silk Velveteen, B ,arrg- ,
I persons having demands against or indebted to said
Pronouncing Introductions.
Guaze Flag and bandanna Hdf’s,
firm are requested Jtjgjzall on_WM-Jefferds and seu.Pronouncing,Testaments.
Ladies’ Beaver Gloves, silk ditto.
lle immediately.
Whelpky’s Compend with Questions.
Gentlemens’ditto. Worsted Hose,
Kennebunk-Port, Oct 4,1824.
Christian Orator.—School Bibles.—Testaments.
Cassimere S ’.awls, Merino diito.
Worsted Scarfs, Gimp Trimmings. Silk Buttons, Murrays’ Large Grammar. Questions to do.
Anda great variety of Ribbons, 8cc.
Abridgment of Murrays Grammar.
•’urrays English Exercises.—Kelley’s Instructor.
E the subscribers having been appoiiited by the
Murrays English Reader.—American Preceptas.
Hon. Janas Clark Esq Judge of Probate of
Blairs’ Rhetoric.- Questions to do
Ginghams, Checks. Yarns, No. 7.. 8. 9. 10.
Wills to receive and examine the claims of Creditors
Art
of
Reading.
—
Evangelical
Instructors.
Cotton Thread.
.
Pope’s Essay on Man.—Cummings 1st Lessons.
to the estate of
Brown Shirtings and Sheetings, ditto bleached.
McDowell’s Bible Questions.-Cu mings’Qudtions
THOMAS SAMIS, Exq.
Sattinnetts, Tickings,
fV HEATON’S noted Itch Ointment which has
on the New Testament.—Lincoln’ Scrpture late of Lyman, deceased, represented insolvent, do
Cotton Batting, an excellent article to sleep under
» y
stood the test of all other ointment, and
Questions.
—
Sabbath
School
Books.
—
Class
Pipers
hereby
give
notice, that six months are allowed saao which has always been sold at fifty cents per Box is
in cold nights.
Copy Books.—Rewards of Merit.
Creditors to bring in and prove their claims, and that now reduced to thirty seven and a half.
An excellent assortment of
A large assortment of CHILDRENS’ BOOKS, by we shall attend that service on the last Monday of this
Also—Doct. Davenport’s BILIOUS PILLS.
and the five following months at the house of the late
the Gross, Dozen or Single.
For the time these Pilis have been offered to th'?
Thomas Sands, Esq deceased, from iz to 3 o’clock public, the sales of them have exceeded the most'
Also, Crockery Ware, &c.
p MJOHN LOW,
The above articles with many others will be sold
sanguine
expectations of the proprietor, which may
Writing & Letter Paper, Black, .White, and Brown
NATHAN HANSON.
very cheap fo- Cash.
be fairly considered an acknowledgment of their
Bonnet Paper, Slates, Slate Pencils, Lead Pencils,
October 8, 1824.
K nnebunk, Oct. 16»
many
virtues.
India Rubber, Wafers, Wafer Boxes, Sealing Wax,
A fresh supply of the above is kept in Ken
Quills, Red and black Ink powder, Playing Cards,
nebunk by J. LILLIE—in Kennebunk-Port byDocf.
Memorandum’s, Pocket Books, Steel Purses, Fen &
W. BOURNE, having removed from Kenne- Jack Knives, Razors, Breast Pins, Glass Ink-stinds,
J. N. Langdon—in Wells by N. Morrill—in Dover
• bunk, has left his unsettled Accounts with E. E.
by Wheeler & Tufts—by the Druggist in Portland
Pencil Cases, Pocket Inkstands. Snuff Boxes, Cigars,
FOR sale at
Bourne, Esq. for adjustment.—It is desirable that
and Boston, and by some persons i^, the principle
J. K. REMICH‘S BOOKSTORE. towns from Maine to Georgia.
those concerned should call on him and settle their Marbles, &c
Together
with
an
assortment
of
Accounts by Note or otherwise—for which purpose a
R. DEAN S Patent Rheumatic Pills
Price 50
Also—Wheaton’s well known JAUNDICE
yea enable time will be granted. Any unwarrantable
cents per box.
BITTERS, for sale as above.
delinquency may be attended with additional ex
K nnebur.k, Oct. 9,1824«
Kennebunk, March 1, 18-23»
Kennebunk, Oct. ij,
pense.
October 23,1824.
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